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I

can’t remember
a SOFHT lunch
that was as
upbeat
and
positive as this
year’s
event.
Despite the uncertainty of Brexit,
and the pressures that this may
bring our industry in the future
months, the mood at The Savoy
was refreshingly full of optimism
and had a certain buzz that only
the Annual SOFHT Lecture and
Luncheon can deliver.
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Welcome

News

ay Rayner surprised us all
with a well-researched and
well-presented lecture. It was
both personal and professional
I thought and there was
something for everyone in the
content.

T

he impressive awards finalist
lists and winners serve to
demonstrate the reach and
appeal of our Society and I am
particularly looking forward
to the SOFHT Student Award
debut next year. It feels right to
ensure that the next generation
of award winners are inspired
through events like this.

A

note of thanks to our
sponsors of this year’s event
and to those who have already
agreed to sponsor next year or
who have pre-booked their 2017
tables.

I

am looking forward to seeing
you all throughout 2017 at our
events and training, please send
the SOFHT team any photos,
articles or news for future
editions of SOFHT Focus. Have
a wonderful Christmas and New
Year.
Fiona Kibby,
Editor, SOFHT Focus
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INTRODUCTION FROM IAN BOOTH, SOFHT CHAIRMAN
Guy Barnes, was the
inaugural Chairman in
1979, and was an honoured
guest on the Chairman’s
table this year. The SOFHT
Council unanimously
agreed to offer Guy a lifetime
membership to SOFHT in recognition
for his contribution to the industry.
Thank you to all those who attended
The Society of Food Hygiene and
Technology’s Annual Lecture and
Luncheon at the Savoy on the 17th of
November. I hope that you had a very
informative and enjoyable day, being
able to meet with colleagues and catch
up with past acquaintances and make
new connections across the industry.
I

must

apologise

for

my

voice

throughout the day. Although I am a
very proud father of lovely little twin
boys, they have an ability of carrying
more micro-organisms than a petri
dish, and unfortunately had passed on
a cold.
I also wish to thank Jay Rayner as a
journalist, broadcaster, writer and food
critic, for providing a thought provoking
and humorous presentation entitled ‘A
Greedy Man in a Hungry World’.
I am very privileged to be the 21st
Chairman of SOFHT. I have been a
member since 1998, when I joined
as a student, having been introduced
to the Society by Dr. Ken Spears of
Southbank University. SOFHT has
supported me throughout my career,
and I am very keen to ensure that we
continue to offer a range of training
and development opportunities for
those in at all stages of their career in
the industry.
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Su Werran, our Operations Director of
SOFHT has also celebrated ten years
with the Society this year. Su is the face
of SOFHT, and our driving force. She
works with the Directors who balance
their voluntary commitment with day
jobs, and as I have now seen, makes
a huge amount of effort to organise
the annual Luncheon. Su is very ably
supported by Kirsty Moore who covers
financial control duties in the SOFHT
offcie, but also supports Su in many
other aspects of the Society.
I also wish to welcome four new
Directors to the Society this year. With
them, they bring diverse experience
from across the food industry, and
ensure that we provide support across
all our members sectors. As the role
is voluntary, I express my gratitude for
their time and commitment.
As a Council, we have commenced
our 2017 Strategy review. There are
some key areas of focus as the Society
continues to go from strength to
strength.

1) F
 ull programme of
member benefits
Members are key to the longevity of the
society. We must constantly challenge
ourselves and ensure that we deliver
the benefits that are expected. We
must continue to provide focussed
Conferences, depth of subject matter
thorughout the Training Academy
prospectus, Breakfast Clubs, SOFHT
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Focus Publication and Social
Media content.

2) Facilitate consultation.
SOFHT is unique, we have
the members at the core of our
activity, and we are run as a voluntary
organisation. We are able to facilitate
networking and consultation. As an
example, there is an opportunity to
support members with a voice as our
exit from Europe is negotiated.

3) Recognise our expertise.
We must understand the Society’s
core areas of knowledge, ensure that
they represented on Council and draw
on the knowledge of the membership.
The Society wishes to be key to
supporting members throughout their
career, starting with students. We’ve
made it easier, and more rewarding
than ever for SOFHT Student
Members to register interest in the
Student Awards 2017. SOFHT Student
Membership is also free of charge. We
have been working with members of
SOFHT who have an understanding
of academia and have refreshed the
awards. I would like to personally
thank Julia Bloomer of Alcontrol,
Paul Woodford of Needlers and Matt
Bricknell of 3M for their knowledge
and support.
I would like to thank our sponsors,
Acoura for sponsoring the pre-lunch
drinks and SAI Global for sponsoring
the lunch, as well as all of our
members and supporting company
members.
I look forward to welcoming you next
year to the Sheraton Grand Park
Lane, another fantastic venue, and
to report on the continued activities
that the Society of Food Hygiene and
Technology offer.
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PUTTING THE
POWER TO
PROTECT YOUR
BUSINESS IN
YOUR HANDS
In your industry, maintaining a clean work environment
is a priority – to protect your product, your customers
and your business.
That’s why we have developed Diversey® DivoCare®, an
innovative holistic approach to personal hygiene. While
typical hand hygiene systems only provide dispensers and
disinfectants, DivoCare® offers an integrated full-site approach
designed by food hygiene experts. Site audits, training,
monitoring, and more protect your business by limiting crosscontamination and improving food safety. It’s a comprehensive
hygiene system that keeps your product, your business and
bottom line safe.
Find out how we can protect your business at
Sealedair.com/DivoCare
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JAY RAYNER

A Greedy Man in
a Hungry World
Broadcaster Jay Rayner
addresses the society

Jay Rayner’s keynote presentation ‘A Greedy Man in a Hungry World’
was a refreshingly honest not to mention, humorous view of the
issues of food security across the world.
SOFHT members and guests may have
been expecting a more inflammatory
message from journalist Jay Rayner
on the state of the global food industry,
however he delivered a punchy, well
researched and almost balanced
message on this serious topic.
The Guardian describes Rayner having
‘a TV life as a principled investigator of
the insanities and inanities of modern
food retail’ and this certainly rang true
across the impressive ballroom of The
Savoy and into the minds his audience.
Rayner took the audience through the
two year journey of research for his
latest book, beginning by reminiscing
about childhood experiences and
influences from his mother journalist,
the late Clare Rayner.
Local v ‘supermarket’ products were
top of the agenda for this SOFHT event,
with Rayner surprisingly dispelling
the myth, ‘supermarkets are evil’. He
believes that consumers have been
persuaded to eat local and seasonal
products because they are ‘better’
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and that local shops are ‘lovely’ and
supermarkets are ‘horrible’. This,
he declared, is the belief of the more
privileged, affluent middle classes
and a throwback to the 1970s BBC
programme ‘The Good Life’!
In defence of the supermarket he
quotes experiences in his local Tesco,
where staff knew the names of their
customers and unsurprisingly, the
store was actually at the heart of the
local community, particularly for older
people. The irony, as also he pointed
out, is that many ‘foodie’ books often
promoting local sourcing as opposed to
supermarket shopping are mostly sold
to in….you guessed it, supermarkets!
In a change of tone, Rayner switched
to talk about global food prices, and
the external influences that affect
them. From claims of E. coli in Spanish
cucumbers, to the effect on the British
plum crop in 2011 when cheaper
produce was available in foreign
markets, he revealed an in-depth
knowledge of the food industry and the
economic factors that influence it.
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On the issues of scale, he questioned
those of us who are keen to buy local
food and yet, without hesitation, will
purchase other items such as a smart
phone manufactured across the globe.
On carbon foot prints, he used New
Zealand as an example; the country’s
ability to produce ‘greener’ electricity
goes a long way to keeping the carbon
foot print produced by products low.
You ‘cannot assume and need the
whole picture’ when judging modern
food industry practise was Rayner’s
message.
On GM products, he opened up a
conversation on what is ‘natural’
and the GM ‘Frankenfood’ headlines
created by some elements of the
national media. Humans are natural
and therefore what we produce may be
natural?
Feedback from SOFHT members
and their guests at the pre-luncheon
drink reception was very positive
with Jay Rayner putting some of the
food industry scares into perspective.
‘Watch your language when you talk
about food; even the fridge and the
humble potato were scary once’ he
concluded.
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NEWS

The Toast to The Society
Stuart Challenor, Product Risk Manager, Tesco

The Society of Food Hygiene and Technology was founded in 1979. The same year
Margaret Thatcher became Prime Minister, Iran became a republic, and for those
who might remember, YMCA hit the charts! In the almost 40 years since it was
founded, the Society has made a significant and tangible contribution to the modern
food safety space.
The USP of the Society is that is all
encompassing - its membership
including representation from Food
manufacturers, retailers, caterers,
enforcement professionals, hygiene
specialists,
pest
controllers,
laboratories… and everyone in-between.
As far as I am aware - no other
professional food body has this breadth
of membership, this makes the Society
special and unique.

We at Tesco have enjoyed and benefited

and SOFHT is a truly great organisation.

from membership of the SOFHT family

This sum includes Su and the team

for coming up to 15 years. Looking at

in the office, Ian and his board all

the make-up of the board on the SOFHT
website, I was pleased to see there
are a fair few Tesco and ex Tesco
colleagues actively involved in the work
of the Society.
You can measure the greatness of an

volunteers, those members who give
up their time to speak at events. Finally,
those members who attend the SOFHT
events, who participate, get engaged
and share their views and knowledge.

organisation from the sum of its people

SOFHT Supporting Company
Members to meet on Brexit
Our Supporting Company Members are meeting to discuss Brexit
and what it means for our industry and the Society’s members.

New Members
We are pleased to welcome the following
members to SOFHT who have joined since
the last issue of SOFHT Focus.

On the 31st January 2017 at the National Liberal Club in London,

Bronze

the SCM members will have a presentation and discussion lead by

Freedom Hygiene Limited

John Longworth, Co Chairman – Leave means Leave and former Director General

Innervision Technology Ltd

of the British Chambers of Commerce. His presentation, ‘How will Brexit play out

Individual Standard

and what are the opportunities for business’, will be a useful and interesting round
table discussion for our SCM members in their preparation for Brexit. If you would
like more information or to join this meeting, please contact Su at the SOFHT office.

Andy Kerridge
David Webster
Ian Yates
Karl Rose

SOFHT members and guests
support Cystic Fibrosis

Janet Barton
Robert Simon Windsor-Bell
Robyn Parker

Pat Kilpatrick the charity director from Cystic Fibrosis

Supporting Company Member

Care, said: “We would like to thank every single person who

DEB

attended the SOFHT awards and lunch at The Savoy for being so

SAI Global

supportive and generous with the raffle and auction, we were thrilled to receive
the fantastic amount of £8115 from the event.
These funds will help provide CF sufferers and their families with essential
equipment to make their time in (and out) of hospital more bearable. We provide
nebulisers so that treatment of young patients can happen at their homes rather
than in hospital, reducing travel time and the stress that in-patient care can
bring. We also provide individual hardship support to those in most need, making
life a little easier for sufferers of this harsh disease”.
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Even SOFHT office dog
Billy is active on social
media he’s now got 100
followers, why not take
Bill’s lead (excuse the pun)
and follow us on twitter
@sofhtb78 and Facebook. Look out
for us on LinkedIn too!

LECTURE NETWORKING RECEPTION
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FEATURE

2016 SOFHT Awards

Best New
Product
Sponsored by

WINNER

Company
of the Year

Company
of the Year

Less than 100 employees

Greater than 100 employees

Sponsored by

WINNER

Biomaster Bag for Life
from Addmaster (UK) Ltd
The patent-pending Biomaster antibacterial
grocery bag is the first Bag For Life that can
be used for life, more safely. It is treated with
technology proven to inhibit the growth of all
common food-borne pathogens including
Campylobacter, which accounts for 80% of
the UK’s estimated 450,000 cases of food
poisoning annually.

FINALISTS
• Needlers – Food Industry Videos
• Acoura – Assist
• Addmaster – Biomaster Bag for Life
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Sponsored by

WINNER

Vikan

Holchem Laboratories Ltd

Vikan has always strived to provide the food
industry with high quality, effective manual
cleaning tools. However, over the past few
years, we have also worked tirelessly to
develop a number of new and improved
customer service initiatives; implement
a customer centric, product innovation
process; and raise the standard of hygienic
design associated with food industry manual
cleaning tools.

Holchem has gone from strength to strength
over the past 12 months. The company has
stayed one step ahead of the industry with the
launch of its non QAC range, revolutionised
the dairy industry with the launch of Fluxclean
products, updated its e-Learning academy
and developed Gateway, a web based hygiene
management system.

FINALISTS
• TQS Food Consulting Ltd
• Vikan
• Pal International
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FINALISTS
• Shield Safety Group
• Holchem Laboratories Ltd
• Acoura

Best Auditor or
Technologist

Best Trainer

The Dorothy
Cullinane Award

Sponsored by

WINNER

Sponsored by

WINNER
Thomas Auer & Ivan Mateo
Thomas has been working with AIB since
October 2007.Thomas regularly receives
excellent feedback from the customers via
our client survey and remains an integral part
of AIB success in EMEA.
Ivan recently led two assessment teams in
evaluating the most iconic fisheries in the
world – the Northern Cod and USA Northeast
R e d f i s h / P o l lo c k / H a d d o c k / O t t e r t r a w l
fisheries.

Andy has been an integral part of ALS’s drive
to support its clients with on-going training
and technical advice.In the past 12 months
alone, Andy has presented to 365 delegates
at sessions around the country.

FINALISTS

Jeremy Hall has been a key part of
the Poultry industry for forty years,
both within retailers and industry.
He has worked with turkey and

• Chris Carnegie
• Andy Cooke
• Andy Muirhead

broiler processors and has held
senior Technical roles throughout
that period. He was the Chair of
the

FINALISTS
• Ivan Mateo
• Dave Griffin

for the Most Significant
Contribution

Andy Muirhead

BPC

technical/processing

committee for over fifteen years, and
was also chair of the Quality British

• Andrew Skinner
• Thomas Auer

Turkey technical committee for ten
years. A former Chair of the Meat
and Poultry Member Interest Group
at Campden BRI, he also attends
the Red Tractor TAC representing
turkey producers. For many years
he has strived to reduce pathogen
levels in poultry and has been the

Best Training
Company
Sponsored by

WINNER
Holchem Laboratories Ltd
The combination of their high quality newly
improved e-Learning programme, on site
and external training courses have ensured
that hygiene specialists at their clients and
other companies across the food and drink
industry have been trained to the highest of
levels in key areas.

FINALISTS
• Percipio Training
• Holchem Laboratories Ltd

SOFHT
Lifetime
Membership

developer of the campylobacter
reduction process known as “Rapid
Surface Chilling”. This is the only
in-line intervention process found

Guy Barnes was the inaugural
Chairman in 1979, and is an
honoured guest on the Chairman’s
table. The SOFHT Council has
unanimously agreed to offer Guy a
lifetime membership to SOFHT in
recognition.
Guy Barnes quote: “It seems such
a long time since the idea of the
Society was discussed by a number
of us in the industry, and no-one
could be prouder than myself of
the way it has developed and for
what it stands for today.”

to date that can reduce by over 90%
the levels of campylobacters on
poultry carcasses and is a process
of special interest to the broiler
chicken market. Jeremy has now
entered a new era in his career
launching his own consultancy
service working with producers,
industry, regulatory bodies and
consumer

groups

to

control

pathogens and provide safe poultry
for consumers.
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TABLES

Waitrose

ISS Facility Services
SOFHT Top Table

Top (left to right) Rick Pendrous, Editor Food Manufacture Magazine; Dr Kenneth
Spears, Academic Lecturer specialising in Food Science and Nutrition; Louise
Hickmott, Quality Assurance and Nutrition Manager at McDonald’s UK & Ireland;
Su Werran, SOFHT Operations Director; Guy Barnes, Founder Chairman of SOFHT;
Maureen Barnes.
Bottom (left to right) Fiona Kibby, SOFHT Vice Chair & Head of Food Safety (Retail) ACOURA
at Tesco; Lynne Regent, Chief Executive at Anaphylaxis Campaign; Ian Booth,
SOFHT Chairman & Quality Director at Martin-Brower UK Ltd, Pendi Najran,
Labelling & Standards Team – Food & Farming Directorate at DEFRA

Greggs

Rentokill

NSF International

Panesar Foods

Holchem Laboratories

Needlers

Ansell
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Individuals

NT Assure

DEB

ASDA

Addmaster

Morrisons

Tate & Lyle Sugar

Klenzan Ltd

SGS

Allied Hygiene

Indivduals

TQS Consulting

Sealed Air

Sealed Air

Rokill

Team Cleaning Solutions

Ashfords Ltd

ALS
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ENTERTAINMENT
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etectamet

™

MANUFACTURING DETECTABLE FOOD SAFETY,
OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL CLEANING PRODUCTS

Making The

to your metal detector or x-ray inspection
machine when looking for
foreign matter contamination

The Most Detectable
Products in the World

Helping You to Keep Food Safe
USA/ CANADA/ SOUTH AMERICA

sales@us.detectamet.com
www.detectamet.com

UK/ EU/ ASIA

sales@detectamet.com
www.detectamet.co.uk

POST LECTURE NETWORKING
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10:45 – 11:15 Coffee & Exhibition
11:15 – 11:45 Richard Werran,
Director - Food EMEA at BSI
11:45 – 12:15 Anke Bluth, Head of Kit Product
1. (of an organism) containing genetic material that has been
Management and Customer Service – Eurofins.
artificially
altered so as to produce
a desired characteristic.
CONFERENCE
& EXHIBITION
THURSDAY
26 JANUARY 2017
12:15 – 12:30 Panel Q&A
12:30 – 13:30 Lunch & Exhibition
The Society of Food Hygiene and Technology presents
on the emerging and approaching technologies and
AFTERNOON SESSION
science facing the food industry and the next
13:30 – 14:00 Sue Davies MBE,
generation of detection methods, horizon scanning and
developments. With the emotional steam starting to
Chief Policy Advisor at Which?
disappear out of GM, the Society believes
14:00 – 14:30 Richard Compton, General
there
is ROTHAMSTED
room for a more
balanced discussion
and
AT THE
CONFERENCE
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Manager
– Metrichor
at Oxford
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Modification/Enhancement Technologies.
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and technology
14:45
Roundup
08:45 Chairman’s
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available
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databases,
proficiency
and
science
facing
the food
industrylaboratory
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testing, gene editing with CRISPR Cas9 and DNA sequencing.
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Conference
Close
Registration,
Coffee
and
generation of detection methods, horizon scanning
Exhibition
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ORDER FORM
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MORNING
SESSION
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Post:
The
Society
of Food Johnathan
Hygiene and
there is room for a more balanced discussion and
09:30 – 10:00 Professor
Technology,
The Granary,
future perspective/promise of Genetic Modification/
Napier
at Rothamsted
Research Centre
Middleton
House
Farm,
Tamworth Road,
Enhancement Technologies. The conference will
10:00 – 10:30 Mark Sykes,
Middleton,
Staffordshire
B78 2BD
present six speakers of the highest calibre discussing
Senior
Scientist
at FERA
various aspects of the science and technology
Fax: 01827
875Panel
800, Q&A
10:30
– 10:45
Email:
admin@sofht.co.uk
available such as on-line databases, laboratory
10:45 –space
11:15available,
Coffee &please
Exhibition
Exhibitor
contact Phil Shaw
OR Phone: 01827 872 500
proficiency testing, gene editing with CRISPR Cas9
11:15on– 07818
11:45 571261.or
Richard Werran,
SOFHT on 01827 872500
and DNA sequencing.
Director - Food EMEA at BSI
11:45 – 12:15 Anke Bluth, Head of Kit Product
1. (of an organism) containing genetic material that has been
www.sofht.co.uk
Management and Customer Service – Eurofins.
artificially altered so as to produce a desired characteristic.
12:15 – 12:30 Panel Q&A
12:30 – 13:30 Lunch & Exhibition
The Society of Food Hygiene and Technology presents
on the emerging and approaching technologies and
AFTERNOON SESSION
science facing the food industry and the next
13:30 – 14:00 Sue Davies MBE,
generation of detection methods, horizon scanning and
developments. With the emotional steam starting to
Chief Policy Advisor at Which?
disappear out of GM, the Society believes
14:00 – 14:30 Richard Compton, General
there is room for a more balanced discussion and
Manager – Metrichor at Oxford Nanopore
future perspective/promise of Genetic
Modification/Enhancement Technologies.
Technologies Ltd
The conference will present six speakers of the highest calibre
14:30 – 14:45 Panel Q&A
discussing various
aspects
of the science and technology
Contact
us
for
customer-centric
14:45 Chairman’s Roundup
available such as on-line databases, laboratory proficiency
testing, gene editing with CRISPR Cas9 and DNA sequencing.
15:00 Conference Close
food safety services tailored to
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meet your specific needs.
ORDER FORM AND EITHER:
Post: The Society of Food Hygiene and
Technology, The Granary,
Middleton House Farm, Tamworth Road,
Audits, Consultancy, E-Learning,
Middleton, Staffordshire B78 2BD
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AGENDA:

genetically modified

Training, Supplier Compliance,

Brand Protection and IT Solutions.
T: +44(0)330 024 0255
E: info@acoura.com
W: Acoura.com

Fax: 01827 875 800,
Email: admin@sofht.co.uk
OR Phone: 01827 872 500

www.sofht.co.uk

“ We have helped our clients
enjoy an exceptional 2016
supporting their opportunities
and challenges with a
commercial approach to
regulation. Make us part of
your success story in 2017”
- Sukh

01372 376104

CONGRATULATIONS to all the
SOFHT Award Winners 2016!

It wasn’t our year….
But our team members have been:
Finalists four times in 10 years
and winners twice in previous years

help@propportunity.co
www.propportunity.co
Sukh Gill Llb(Hons) DTS MCTSI CTSP
Director of Due Diligence Services

Regulatory support for the Food, Beverage,
and Food Supplement Industries

.... still the full package….

PUTTING KNOWLEDGE INTO PRACTICE
Our values and approach to training are simple. We offer competitively priced training
solutions that make a real difference to the way your employees think and behave
towards safety. Save money and get more flexibility in dates by booking an in-house
course delivered onsite. We can even cater for small groups. Prices start at:
£135

HABC Level 3 Award in Supervising Food Safety

£95

HABC Level 3 Award in HACCP
HABC Level 4 Award in Managing Food Safety

£235

HABC Level 4 Award in HACCP Management

£235

IOSH Managing Safely

£150

Food Safety, HACCP, Labelling,
Quality Assurance, Specifications
& Training….Because your customers
expect safe food!

Prices per person are based on an in-house course with 15 candidates and excludes VAT

07535 670311 • hello@percipio-training.co.uk

Find out more at: www.percipio-training.co.uk

www.tqsfood.co.uk - 07801 809354

We believe in making safety simple.
Let the largest team of Environmental Health Practitioners in the country simplify
your compliance and save you time, money and hassle.
• Software • Audits • Safety Advice Line • Policies • Diaries • Training • Fire Risk Assessments •
Book in your FREE Food Safety, Fire Safety and Health & Safety review today.
Call 020 3740 3744 or visit shieldsafety.co.uk/freereview

